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FINDS HUDSON BAY 
A TOUGH ROUTE

McBride welcomes
LAURIER. TO VICTORIA

STRMGE IWDf 
NEAR 0ÏÏAWII

MARITIME BAPTIST 
EMEU FINISH 

THEIR BUSINESS

REPORTER TURNED
<8> TO GET A 3T0RYMONTREAL WILL 

AID CAMPfiELLTON
Great Reception for 

Sir Vtilfrid
I JEFF-JOHNSQN 

FIGHT PICTURES 
0.K, IN MONTREAL

Sir. Stanley Returns 
to Halifax

V
Old Held Up Secretary of French 

Free Masons' Lodge in 
Montreal

Officers Re - elected -— 
Eighty - nine Members of 
the Union Died During the 
Year.

'

I
British Colombia’s Pre

mier Leadsthe Move-
i j
IEncounters Much Ice 

While Nearing Port 
Nelson

Physician Fatally Shot by Man 
Who Called Him in Pro

fessionally

Council Recommends Vote of 
$5,000 Subject to Legis

lature's Approval
Took Lodge Papers, Books and Large 

Sum of Money to Get Evidence of 
Conspiracy Against Eucharistic 
Delegates—Enterprising Youth Dis
concerted When He Is Held for 
Trial,

(Special to Tht Telegraph.)
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 18—The Women’s 

Foreign Missionary Union of the Maritime 
Provinces closed its session this evening, 
and tomorrow morning all but a few leave 
for their homes. This morning’s proceed
ings opened with a memorial service led 
by Mrs. Peters, of Bridgetown. A re
port showed that eighty-nine members of 
the union died during the 

The report of the home mission
mittee wae read by Mr*. Peters, and show- it appeared that the devoted teUgionist9 
ed advancement. An address on the Grand who had 8ecured the evldence of 
Gigne mission, delivered by Mrs. Peters, 
was interesting.

ment
Judge Refuses Warrants for 

Arrest of Those Exhibiting 
the Reno Battle Films.

■

Liberal Chieftain Pays Mark
ed Tribute to Courtesy of 
Opponent—î h Oti s a n d s 
Greet the Liberal Cbieftaia 
—Banquet in the Evening.

ALMOST CERTAIN TO PASSMURDER, SAYS VICTIM 111
Officers Report Freezing 

Weather in Latter Part of 
July—Had Little Difficulty 
in Reaching Fort Church-

11Money Will Not Be Forthcoming Till 
Spring—Woodstock Takes a Half- 
Holiday and Raises $800 More for 
Fire-stricken Town.

Dr. Empey, in Dying Statement, Says 
Man Deliberately Fired at Him as 
He Was Ascending the Stairs— 
Accused Declares It an Accident

if(Spedal to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Aug. 18—While prize fights 

are permitted in the environs of Montreal 
there seems little prospect that the mov
ing pictures of the Jeffries-Johnson fight 
will be forbidden.

Last night a fifteen round bout wae giv
en at Maissonneuve, which ended in a 
knockout to everybody’s satisfaction ex
cept the man who was put to sleep. There 
was no legal difficulty about this, but to
day, under instructions from the attorney- 
general of the province, J. C. Walsh, 
crown prosecutor for Montreal, applied for 
warrants against people who had given al
leged moving picture exhibitions of the 
affair in which Jeffries did not “come 
back.” The application was promptly re
fused by Judge Lanctot, who declared 
that in his opipion no legal charge could 
be made out against those who had 
shown the pictures.

Montreal. Aug. 16.—New developments 
in the famous “L’Emancipation” lodge 
conspiracy affair took place today, when

year.

ill.
spiracy on the part of the French Masons 
to cast discredit on the priests at the Eu
charistic Congress, had got part of their 
material by highway robbery.

The charge was laid by Secretary La- 
' j Rose, of the lodge, who declared that last

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 18—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier*s triumphant tour across the con
tinent reached a brilliant culmination to
night in a magnificent popular function, 
probably1 without peer in Canada’s his

tory. In picturesque effect, cosmopolitan

•Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 18—William Empey, a 

physician, of Vars, a village a short dis
tance from Ottawa, at noon today was- 
summoned to the home of Alfred B1 on- 
din, a French laborer and veteran of the 
Franco-Pruasian war.

Blondin has been slightly indisposed for charact unprecedented attendance and 
a few days, and sent his eleven-year-old , .
daughter for the doctor. As the medical cordlal enthusiasm it partook in the regu- 
man was ascending the stairs a charge lar sense of a national tribute, 
of shot from a gun in the hands of Blon- Unique it is to fipd a political knight 
din pierced his body. The doctor died sucb, as PremJer McBride surpassing him- 
four hours later, and before expiring, de- . , . . .....
dared Blondin had fired at him deliber- wlf in «>m*teous homage and hospitality 
ately. Blondon declares the shooting was ; to the chieftain of the opposition party, 
accidental. I That such a reception should have been

The case is an extraordinary one. The offered accepted, carJied out by the Con- 
men were friends. Blondin was a man of. 1 , - ., xt t> a <r_,good habits and respected in the village, servative premier and government to the Woodstock, N. B., Aug. lg-(Special)- 
No motive for the act can be discovered, national leader, albeit! of the Liberal faith, -L he net proceeds of the picnic held in Con-
After being shot, Dr. Empey staggered must have a tonic èffect on the whole Qell Park yesterday afternoon and evening
from the house leaving Blondin alone in domimon. It bespokl British Columbia’s will amount to more than *800 for the
Bering6 tliTman had^ne injane did not faith in Laurier as afian and a Canadian. cCampbellton relief fund. All the stores of} 

dare enter. Blondin’s wife was absent, " Sir Wilfrid was m|ich moved in reply- the town closed and the people all went to 
but his daughter wanted to go in and get ing to th ; civic welcdme by the mayor on the park. All the sports were well pat-

L?Cr husband, however, ^be arrival' of-the ejteamer in the early roruzed. This, with the amount already

Saw Tramp Run Over by Train and 4 o°Llock Blondin came°'out unarmed, evening, and expressed appreciation of the contributed by the town and county, makes
Didn’t Go to Mk Àscictsmrft » Gnm. went to the pump to wash hie hands, and honor done him. In all hie long public* somet mg more than $2,300 toward the

Mr. Parriseau, the engineer in charge 1 uu lu m* Assistance , 001716 WBg toId by the vni^ge constable that he life he had experienced nothing like it, tire sufferers, exclusive of clothing and

f t,1P the Hours Later Another Train Made wanted. .He said he would go willing- md%he wi3hed hastep an acknowledge- the funds sent by the respective churches

; **1—*.............-- s.■to report will depend the feasibility ---------- dangerously hurt. When the constable cdnrtesy received. Premier McBride had Marys this morning owing timthé serious
offered to handcuff him, he said he would taken the lead. illness of his father, the Rev. J. C. Berrie
prefer to go without them, and was allow- “j cannot find words to express my sen- Reports received this afternoon state that
tW° mde°t SMrs%onCdinayretnWmg10home He haaTuiniehed a striking ,1- ^ h%™eJe™'er and there h°P-

and she told her husband Dr. Empey was lustration of public life, as I understood a. large number of the delegates to the
dead. He expressed great grief, declaring in the cradle of party politics in the old Baptist convention, which will open here! 
that the doctor had always been his friend land. I stiall carry home and ever re- tomorrow, have arrived today. This even- 
and that the khooting was entirely acci- h memorie9 of this unprecedent- .ing the boardof governors of Acadia Col-
dental. Blondin was sane and sober. , . , , , lege are meeting and will report to the

The community is greatly puzzled by the ed and happiest experience*of a long pub- convention tomorrow morning, 
shooting,- in view of the previous good re- lie life,” w*as Sir Wilfrid’s tribute, 
lations of the men, the good character Over his own signature in the public 
Blondin has borne, the absence of motive, / ■ • , . , , ,bv the victim’s dying declaration that pre8s the Trovmclal had cal!ed on
Blondin deliberately fired at him and by the Province to give him welcome, and 
Blondin’s declaration that thç shooting waa the people had responded en masse. At the 
accidental. The doctors statement was head of the great mass, the mayor and
as follows. civic officers and officers of the Liberal

The Doctor's Statement, Association greeted the premier. His wor

ship presented the civic address. Respond
ing, the premier expressed his apprecia
tion and added a tribute to “Victoria the 
Beautiful.” A parade of the densely pack
ed streets was terminated by the inspec
tion of boy scouts who were complimented 
on their appearance.

The spirit of thoughtfulness displayed by 
Premier McBride in all the complicat
ed and elaborate arrangements, was fur
ther evidenced in that instead of him
self inviting a select few to meet 
closer terme of intimacy the guest of the 
evening, to Sir Wilfrid he gratefully ac
corded this privilege. “Whom would you 
like to sup with, Sir Wilfrid?” quoth he,
“I have left it to you to choose the lit
tle party/’

Reciprocating the courtesy, Sir Wilfrid 
selected in addition to his traveling party, 
the lieutenant-governor and provincial 
ministers, with their wives, Senator and 
Mrs. Riley, Justice Galliher and Mr.
Harry Wright, Conservative member for 
Nelson, and Mrs. Wright. Hon. Thos. 
and Mrs. Crawford, of Ontario legislature 
were also present.

Reports were read on Tidings, the offi- 
Montreal, Aug. 18—It was decided at a j cial organ of the union, workers confer- 

meeting of the city council today to ap- -encc, mission band superintendents in the 
prove of a subscription of $5,000 for the | three provinces, baby band superintend
relief of the people of Camp bell ton, sub- ents. , , , . , , ,,
iprt to tL* „ , r ^ , . , . . , | March he had been waylaid bv four ment f 1 appr0Val of the kg161*" An addre96 by Gordon P. Barss, and the j and robbed of the lodge papers and books,
ture. While the money will not be avail- election of officers concluded the after- i as Tvell as a large sum of money, 
able until next spring, the city promises noon’s business, 
to pay as soon as it can be done legally.

Not the slightest doubt exists but that ' son, St. John, president; 
the legislature will agree to such amend-

(Jpecitl to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 18—The Canadian 

government steamer Stanley returned from 
Hudson Bay. From the reports of the 
Stanley’s officers, it cannot be said that 
the outlook is very promising for the pro
posed ocean route from Nelson river or 
Port Churchill.

The Stanley arrived at Churchill on 
July 27 and left to return on the 29th. On 
the way to Port Nelson she encountered 
much ice—miles of it—and all the time 
the temperature was at the freezing point 
and lower.

The tern

!

The ringleader of the robbery 
j boyish reporter of Le Devoir, the ultra 
j Catholic paper conducted by Henri Bour- 

Mrs. Mary | assa. He seemed quite unconscious of the 
Smith, Amherst, treasurer; Miss M. E. ' 8ravit>' of the case and smiled on all aa

_ ! though it was a joke. The evidence,how- 
cie ! ever, showed that he had boasted to

All the officers were re- 
Mrs. David Hutchin-elected* as follows:

ment to the city charter as will enable 
Montreal to take the money from its re
serve fund to aid the fire sufferers.

Hume, Dartmouth, corresponding 
tary; Miss Clara Fullerton, St. John, 
cording secretary.

The estimates

re- people of having held up the secretary of 
the Free Mason Lodge and taken his 

«i«0An. L are:. I'oreign mission, | papers but the reporter's smile vanished
eoo’^oo! mi6Slon^. $6,500; total, \ when he wae committed for trial

on/0’ grater than last year. 1 highway robber and released under heavy
-there wae a very large attendance at ! bail, 

the closing meeting in the

STORY OF INHUMAN 
CONDUCT OF AN 

EMO CLERGYMAN

Woodetock Halses $800 More.schooner Chrissie G. Thomey, 
which was part of the government expedi
tion, was towed to within fifteen miles of
Nelson and so heavy wae the ice that a 
twelve inch hawser had to be used and
this snapped once.

The Stanley had no difficulty in making 
Fort Churchill, getting as close as a quar
ter of a mile from the shore. According to 
the accounts brought by the Stanley, the 
Hudson Bay is a pretty tough proposition 
as a steamship route. The schooner 
Thomey reports six fathoms of water six
teen miles off Nelson.

evening.

WEST E1D MM 
HAS liDIM IDOL

EBEICfl-CmOIM 
HERO OF FLIGHT

;

MB CHANNEL Tain W, S, Carter Believes 
Is of Great Vakie—How 

It Was Secured During In
dian Mutiny—Is Very Heavy

oi XeWcv River as a port for ocean-going
st earners. (Special to The Telegraph.)

Emo, Ont., Aug. 18—Strange reports 
in circulation with regard to the 
stances surrounding the death of an un
known tramp. He was stealing a ride from 
Fort Francis on a C. N. R. freight. He 

under the influence of liquor and fell 
from the train, severing both legs and 
arm.

Moissant Breaks Down While 
Nearing Goal in Trip from 
Paris to London.

circum-

Captain W. S. Carter, of Wateon street, 
West End. has in his possession an In
dian “goddess,"’ to wheih is attached a 
story of considerable interest. Mr. Car
ter received the idol from his father, 
Capt. J. W. Carter, who, in turn,brought 
it from India at the time of the Indian 
Mutiny. It was Capt. Carter's wish that 
it should remain m the family, being 
handed down from father to eon.

was

It is asserted that a local clergyman 
passing at the time and saw the man fall, 
but did not go to his assistance. He 
tented himself with informing a passing 
boy about it. The boy informed a doctor, 
but before the man was given any atten
tion another train passed over him. He 
was still alive and a number of men 
ried him to the doctôr’s office. He 
conscious, but died in two hours.

The authorities decided 
unnecessary. Deceased had come from the 
United States, and difficulty was experi
enced in making arrangements to bury 
him. The body was finally interred in 
potter’s field. No minister could be se
cured to take charge of the services.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Aug. 18—Moissant, who is at

tempting a flight from Paris to London, 
says his parents are French-Canadians.

Chatham, Eng., Aug. 18—Two accidents 
to his monoplane today brought down to 
earth the Canadian aviator, John B. Mois- 
eant, who yesterday made a remarkable 
flight across the English channel with a 
passenger, on a daring attempt to fly

Nineteen-vear-old Detroit

Young Woman Got Fatal field near Rainham. Kent, some thirty

n ' n , ., miles from London.Dose in Prescription.

ORUEGIST'S ERROR 
COST GIRL'S LIFE

Savs Great Responsibility 
Rests on Religious People 
of the Dominion in View of 
Great Hordes of Immigrants
Coming,

The manner in which Capt. Carter, er., 
became possessed of this idol is somewhat 
singular. During the Indian Mutiny Lis 
vessel was lying some distance from Cal
cutta and one day he discovered several 
English soldiers engaged in the destruc
tion and looting of the native temple. 
Among other tilings, he noticed a large 
white idol which two soldiers

an inquest was <rBlondin cent for me as a medical man. 
When I got there Blondin’s son-in-law told 

to go upstairs. As I approached the 
top of the stairs, Blondin raised a gun 
and fired. He shot me without any provo
cation, cause or appearance of accident.”

The dying man was asked: “Did Blon
din know the gun was loaded ?” “I don’t 
know,” was the reply, and these were the 
doctor's last words.

After he had been arrested Blondin 
said:

“The shooting was accidental. I was 
cleaning the gun and it went off. I am 
sorry the doctor is dead.”

Mrs. Blondin made the following state
ment :

“My husband had been a little ill with 
a lame back and a cold. I had been away 
from home all day, and when I saw my 

Montreal, Aug. 18—(Special)—Mgr. San- husband he said the shooting was an ac- 
to Tampieri, a member of the suite of the cident. I cannot understand the reason 
Cardinal Vanutelli, arrived here today and because he and the doctor were friends.” 
is the guest of Archbishop Bruchési. He The victim, though able to walk down 
is canon of the pantheon and is one of the stairs and a hundred yards from 
the dignitaries who will attend the ap- Blondin’s house, was horribly wounded, 
preaching Eucharistic Congress. The abdominal wall was torn so the bow-

Mgr. Tampieri visited Canada at the els protruded. Though he suffered great 
time Cardinal Meriy del Val was delegated agony Dr. Empey preserved consciousness 
by the Pope to look into the Manitoba and a clear mind to the last, 
school question, acting as his secretary. In the morning, a few hours before the

4 An auuitional $5,000 was made to the shooting, the victim had hired Blondin to 
civic grant of $10,000 for entertaining the clean out his well. Dr. Empey was forty- 
visitors to the congress today. seven years of age and unmarried. He

was a native of Williamsburg, Dundas 
county, Ontario, and a graduate of Queen’s 
University. He had practised at Vars for 
fourteen years.

me

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Aug. 18—The Right Rev. Win- 

Kington Ingram, Lord Bishop of London, 
arrived here tonight on the Empress of 

tain special, leaving for Toronto almost 
•Diinediately. He said the primary object 

trip was to visit his brother, who 
some years been living in Canada. 

Ah tiding to the horde of immigrants 
pouring into Canada, the bishop said the 
S ‘\e*t responsibility rested on the ehoul- 
,|l'!'s the religious people of Canada,

"v° man.v were leaving for places where 
t Lurch opportunities were few.

1 he Empress of Britain had many dis- 
nngui.slied passengers, including Lord Gran- 
Liam’ the famous judge; the Archbishop of 

•■stminster, who is here for the Euchar- 
mgress; Donald MacMaster, and 

toany others.

were re
moving from the temple with the inten- 

! tion of throwing it into the river. He 
! stopped these men and asked them what 
they would take in return for their booty. 
After considerable bargaining, a satisfac
tory price was agreed upon and the cap
tain removed his property to the ship. 
That night, and for several nights after
wards, members of the tribe boarded the 
ship and prayed aloud to the goddess, at 
the same time calling down upon the cap
tain a curse—no small curse this, but 
that embraced him and his family, his 
forefathers and descendants,and their place 
of eternal abode. So far, howrever, no evil 
effects of this terrible and comprehensive 
curse have been observed by the Carter 
family.

The idol is supposed to be the female 
companion of the god Buddha, and ac
cording to Indian mythology, they both 
flourished about 1000 B. C. The "god-

nr II HIIOTHII nnn dess' ' "^hich is of an enormous weight in
ML |W| 11M I I lllü LA | proportion to ite size, is made of a white,

confer- Ul IviUIlulUll) ULHU marble-like stone and is in an excellent
in the air. Timothy L. Wocd- state of preservation considering its prob-

ruff, Republican state chairman, said this --------- able antiquity.
afternoon that he expected to' leave to- VA/;n;nrv, am In height the idol stands about three
night for Utica, where he will confer with r ItZSIfTimOnS lYlAfTIGU 10 NlfSi feet, while the width at the base is about
X ice-President Sherman, who had a con- kahplla Avlp< I Nicrht eighteen inches. It is believed
ference yesterday with President Taft at * is the only idol of the many that
Beverly. Others expected to join the Slier- , ' removed from Indian temples, which is
man conference are XX’m. Barnes, jr., cf ! Moncton, N. B., Aug. 18—(Special)— not either possessed by a museum or at
Albany, and Daniel F. Strebel, of Herki- j Mrs. William Fitzpatrick, -who conducted heast located by one, and that all have
Z°K FrT,PjCa Wo°d™ff Will a boarding house on Main street, died this I been ^counted for with the exception of 
to tramp rail Rare, his summer place in ,. ., . . ... one. Captain Carter is convinced that his
the Adirondack*, where in the past his A “ af thru,! weeks lllnea8' of I is the
little house parties have often had a dis- ! heart trouble. Sue is survived by her hus- 
tinctly political complexion. I band, one son, William Fitzpatrick, of
Hall left* fnrluq?«t' °{ TammaI1.v Lynn (Mass.) ; four daughters-Mrs. John
attend the meeting of*the Democratic°state | Delahunt- ot Moncton ; Lucy, Emma and 

committee there tomorrow night which ^ *na’ at bome- dobn McDowell, of Ottawa, 
will fix the date and place for the state ' is a brother- and two other brothers, Wil- 
convention. Before his departure he in
quired by telephone for the condition rf 
Mayor Gaynor. The convention will prob
ably meet at Saratoga on Sept. 29.

By a remarkable stroke of fortune,which 
seems to have followed the almost inex- 

1 perienced aviator on the first two days of 
! hie flight. Moissant and his mechanician, 
Albert Fileux, escaped unhurt.

ROMAN PRELATE TO 
CATHOLIC CONGRESS 

ARRIVES IN MONTREAL

(Special to Tht Ttltgrjph.)

Lucknow, Ont., Aug. 18—Margaret Mur
ray, of Detroit, who had been But thehas for , , — visiting ,
here, died at the home of her uncle, Donald machme came heavily to the ground, 
Murray, yesterday as a result of taking a alighting in a narrow s-nace, banked high 
poisonous medicine dispensed in error by around with earth and piles of broken 
a local druggist. Miss Murray was nine-11 ■ Ti
teen years old. * I krick. There it is lixely to remain until itas

can be returned piecemeal and refitted 
| with parts now on their way from Paris 
to replace those that were broken bv the 
fall.POLITICS LOOKING UP 

SOME IN NEW TOOK MRS, WM, FITZPATRICK

I

Moissant resumed his flight from Til- 
manstone at 4.55 o’clock this morning. * ji ,

!

Xew York, Aug. 18-Political 
ences areCONTINUES TO GAIN ESCAPED ONTARIO 

MORDERER AND LONATICMANY MISHAPS AT 
ASHBURY PARK 

AVIATION MEET

; 1 A ^°rk, Aug. 18—Nothing has de- 
u ' ! to indicate that Mayor Gaynor is 
b, i,r a^ng daily progress toward 

/ two bulletins were

iAMERICANS BEAT 
SPANISH YACHTS 

A SECOND TIME

recovery, 
issued by his phy- 

in> today, the first at 8.30 o’clock this 
: - the second at 9.30 o’clock tonight. 

' i were brief and optimistic.
,:T bundles of letters, written by 

in the summer school, expressing 
>e for the

’
îONE HUNDRED MILLION 

BABY TAKES OUTINGS 
IN A STEEL CAGE

.
yor’s recovery, were de- 

‘ ' St. Mary’s Hospital this evening, 
"irobably be allowed to sit up again 

; A and if his condition permits will 
hililish scrawls. It is also prob- 
Huth and Marian, seven and 

' ''Id respectively, and the young- 
t"‘" Gaynor children, will be eJIow- 

| heir father tomorrow. Luke F. 
Tennessee, former secretary of 

' 1 at the hospital today. He 
v >th Mrs. Gaynor. Thomas Gay- 
mayor’s brother, who came east 

titled of the shoot- 
°ne back to his home in Spring-

Asbury Park, N. J., Aug. 18—Johns
tone, the Wright aviator, collided with an 
automobile and smashed his new experi
mental bi-plane in the aviation meet here 
this afternoon; Archie Hoxsey, another 
Wright pupil, abandoned an attempt for 
a new world’s altitude record to hover 
about a balloon in distress half a mile 
up, and Walter Brookins, his face still 
swathed in bandages, left the ground for 
the first time since his mishap of last 
week.

flwill

II liam and George McDowell, live in Boston.
The marriage of XX’il liam Fitzsimmons 

and Mrs. Isabella May Avles took place 
at Sunny Brae this evening, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. H. S. B. Strath-

Marble Head, Mass., Aug. 18—America 
again defeated Spain today in the Sonder 
yacht races off this port, all three Ameri
can boats leading their foreign rivals at 
the finish. The Harpoon, owned by C. F. 
Adams, 2nd, which took the first race ot 
the series yesterday, again carried off the 
honors today, with the Oima a close sec
ond and the Beaver third.

The Spanish yacht Chonta was only a 
minute and one second behind the Beaver, 
while the Papoose and Mosquito II. 
far behind. The Chonta at times during 
the race led the entire fleet. She not only 
pushed the American boats hard, but as
tonished her rivals by maintaining her 
place principally through her use of the 
balloon jib in beating to windward. This 
violation of yachting precedent set the 
American yachtsmen to scratching their 
heads over what may prove to be a valu
able innovation.

M ■ t
rf*'

I I

••II
Wri if.' - fEl:-,- » POLICE MADE AWES 

NEW BEDFORD STRIKERS
In the city base ball league this evening, 

the Ozos defeated the C. C.’s by 7 to 5. Bar Harbor, Aug. 16—A steel cage on
wheels, cunningly wrought by a skilled 
craftsman and safeguarded by locks of theii fSEVEN AND HALf

MILLION PEOPLE 
IN DOMINION

ely he iwas noh TWO HUNDRED SONS 
OF ENGLAND SAIL

FOR CANADA

most complicated design, for the morning’s 
ride of Vinson McLean, America’s $100,- 
000,000 baby, is the latest and most start
ling novelty which two fond parents have 
taken to protect this little Croesus against 
kidnapping.

This steel perambulator has followed as 
a result of the recent attempt of burglar» 
to break into the Edward Beale McLean 
mansion at Bar Harbor. The McLean baby 
is now carefully guarded from all save his 
nurse and detective as if he were & littls 
prisoner held as hostage. ^

^ V ^

a, i

i*iilMrs. J, M. F. Johnaton. New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 18—Conflict 
between some of the 1,000 striking build
ing laborers and the local police was bare
ly averted today. Shots were fired in the 
air by the officers, who had drawn their 
revolvers under command of Chief Mason 
when a crowd of more than 200

,liHiHÉi
( : IPr>. Aug. IS—(Special)—Mrs. J. 
"hnston died this afternoon after aM

t ' Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 18—The 
census branch estimates that 
the population of Canada on 

^March 31st last was 7,489,781.

The body will be taken 
u‘ Jsie on the morning train for 

Hie leaves two sons—Aubrey 
i Hmpton, of the firm of Johnston

u, druggists, of this town.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
London, Aug. 18—--Two hundred Sons of 

England sailed for Canada on the steamer 
Royal George today,

This is a recent picture of Private Moir, 
the escaped lunatic and murderer. It was 
taken recently at Hamilton asylum.

nd persons
sought to attack the officers. The crowd 
was dispersed without injury.
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ANOTHER BADLY
FILL FROM STAGING
When Hook Broke While They 
Elm Street —Did Not Regain 

in in Hospital.

about the first on ther,r:s,5
Where the men lay and both were found 
t, be unconscious and covered with paint 

rnj-Mr Dunck hastened to hi9 ’phone to " t 
n. medical assistance and soon Drs. James \ 
re McIntyre, X\ . F. Roberts and T. ÎV 
le " n!ker were °n tlie scene, the latter han 
v‘ !\rning \° ** 111 the vicinity at the time 

.umn almost at once regained conscious
ness but waved the doctors away, savins- 
;1 m a11 "Sht; look after him,” pointing 
to Boyd. Examination revealed that 

is j Quinn s arm and leg were broken.
5C Every effort was made by the doctors 
?r I to revive Boyd but without avail. In the 

“id meantime the ambulance had been sum. 
e. ' moned and Quinn was hurried to the Gen
ii j oral Public Hospital while Boyd was taken 

iy 1 to his home on an express wagon. There 
ie | he was worked over by Dr. McIntyre and 
k | Dr. Emery but to no purpose and died at 
If- j 6 o’clock. It was feared at first that 
11 Quinn was injured internally but it was 
ie j soon found that, though badly hurt he 
SI would recover 

Bovd

it
P

1- survived only by hia wife and 
prostrated with grief. Quinn lives 

d with his mother. Mrs. Rose Quinn, and 
sister. At the hospital, Quinn said’ that 

« he noticed that the stage had a cant n„t.
wards and spoke of this to Boyd but the 

n latter only replied: "I guess it’s all right, 
d j •Tim-" It was soon after this that "the 
e accident happened.

1GE0 FOR LOW

tile class already
to P. E. Island papers complete advertis-, 
mg information on traffic rates from that 
province to the exhibition, which 
are extremely low and attractive, 
tables of

Two
prices are quoted, one being gov

erned by issue of tickets from September 
j 3 to 14, good to return September 16; and 
jthe other a much lower rate, being gov- 
' ern_ed b.v issue of tickets on September 5, 
6, 7 and 8, good to return 7, 8, 9, 10. It 
is expected this generous co-operation 
the part of the Island Railway and Na\ 
gation Company will bring record-breaking 
crowds.

!

Lp to date the entry clerks at the 
hi bit ion offices have listed close to 700 
mais in the cattle classes alone. This is 
a tremendous showing and places beyond 
doubt the success of this important sec
tion of the show which will be more than] 
interesting this year due to the fact that 
the animals may be inspected at night be
cause of the electric lighting in the mod
ern sheds.

S BOOK
treatise,

t-TIONS, RELATING TO
WITH CHARTS 'ANE 

DEBILITY. 
IE. EFFECT AND HOME CURE.

le Send It to
>u FREE !
ttle volume of cheer and. helpfulness 

young or old, can read with great 
ns much valuable information of a 
is fully illustrated, and represents 

knowledge I have grained from forty 
_ experience in giving help to upwards 
Died, nervous discouraged men. Just a 
h your name and address, and the 
rwarded free, 
well, I will en 

1009 model E
sealed, by return mall, 

close a full descrip- 
lectric

i Belt
wonderful appliance must appeal to you. 
current instantly felt, though it can 

i mild to strong by simply turning the 
n nights while you are sleeping, it 
ithing electricity into your sick, weak 
g bright, strong, full of courage and 
and pain out of your back; it is a 

er, stomach, liver and other vital 
arts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
strength where weakness exists; it 

true manhood as sure as night follows 
look young; you will Jive longer for 
P$ and commence to live as Nature 
men, healthy, happy and .vigorous. I 
liais if you care to see them. Here
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rent weakened organs, giving them
elt

1TIL CURED
er you wish.
; office, if vou live in

Send your address on 
or near this city, 

eerfully given without charge or obli-

SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

;e Si"., Toronto, Ont.
inr book, as advertised, free.

ing that the Borden touring party bad ar
rived in London, ail well.
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